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THE WEATHER-Partly cloudy and cold-
er; a few snow flurries in forenoon; high 7
to 10. Clear tonight; low 7 below. Sunrise
7:32;.sunset 5:24.
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SHORTAGE AUTO PLATES
'Double Standard' on Bombing Irks Rusk

ASK RECEIVER
TO OPERATE

TAMAPACK
Stockholders
Court Action

in

By Tom Clark
(The Register's Financial Editor)

TOLEDO, IA.-A suit by five
stockholders seeking a tempo-
rary injunction against certain
alleged planned acquisitions by
Tama Packing Co. and seeking
appointment of a temporary re-
ceiver for the firm has been
filed in Tama County District
Court here.

Judge John W. Tobin has set
a hearing on the plea for next
Tuesday. Plaintiffs in the suit,
who said they are filing for
themselves and "all stockhold-
ers," are Tom Zimmerman and
Ronald Kenyon, Des Moines;
Charles Kramer and Howard F.
Swanson, Toledo; and H. W.
Ovesen, Wilton Junction.

Stock Sale
They charge the company,

which sold $4 million of stock to
lowans a year ago to establish
a cattle slaughter facility at
Tama, has "misapplied and di-
verted" substantial sums of cor-

2-lnch Snow, JOHNSON GROUP Probe G. I. Use of Dope
Washington BUYS TV FIRM In Viet Nam; 4 Charged
Closes Early AUSTIN, TEX. (AP)-Texas

'Broadcasting Co., owned by
By R. W. Apple, jr.

® Ntw York Tlmti News Strvict

„ . , . T , , . ., , . AN KHE, SOUTH VIET NAM-Four soldiers of the U. S.WASHINGTON, D. C. (AP)--President Johnson's family busi-,lst Cava]ry Dlvision (Air Mobile)-have been cnarged with
Faced with a heavy snow warn- ness interests, has bought half:iuegaiiy possessing narcotics, and 20 others are under investi-
mg, the government Wednesday!the C0mm0n stock of Capital gallon for the same offense.
ordered its em-
ployes released PICTURE:

Page 5poration funds "for purposes one hour early
other than those stated" at the to make it easi-
time the stock was sold. er for them to get home.

i Cable Co., operator of an Austin Lt. Col. H. W. Uhland of
! community antenna system. •Yorktown Heights, N Y the

_, , .division provost marshal, saidThe purchase was announced Wednesday that he is conduct.
by Morris Roberts, president of jng "an intensive investigation"—_ — • i /> I r *i*^ «il *iibv>*ik>i v v Ail T VfUblfcMliAVft*

Eugene Brown, president o f j The order came at mid-after- Capital Cabl6i and Paul Bolton.'of narcotics in the village of An
Tama Packing Co., described noon after 2 inches of snow had vice jdent and associate Khe, which lies just outside the

fallen. Another 2 inches fell r < < f rovnirv r0mnnnnH An Khog e n e r a l manager of Texas lst Cavalry compound. An is.ne
is 260 miles northeast of Saigon.

the p e t i t i o n e r s as "mal-
are later.contents" and said they

"two disgruntled former em-! 14-State Area
ployes and three disgruntled1 The snowstorm covered a 14-
shareholders." | state area from northern Geor-

Brown said Tama Packing Co. | gia to southern New England,
already has entered the meat'The storm moved up the East-
packing business with an Oma-|ern coastline while gale warn-
ha plant that did $1.2 million in I ings flew from Savannah, Ga.,
business in its first month o f i to Cape May, N. J.

Broadcasting.
T e x a s Broadcasting Co.

operates station KTBC-TV, for
years the only one in Austin.
The cable firm has operated
here three years.

No
Soldiers Barred

members of the First
Cavalry have been permitted to
go into the village since Jan. 20.

The restriction was imposed

operation, which was December.
He' said the company has

Roanoke, Va., was paralyzed

Roberts and Bolton said Texas initially for security reasons
Broadcasting exercised an option

with 15 inches of snow, with 5 l i t obtained in 1957 for purchase

the lunar new year holi-
day, and has been kept in force
since, because of the traffic in

opened a breaking plant at inches falling in six hours. Thir-i of 50 per cent of Capital Cable's narCotics and several other
Greenville, S. C., and has a plant teen inches fell in Richmond.
"now nearing completion at
Tama."

The Tama plant will be
"one of the most modern and
efficient meat packing facili-
ties in the United States,
Brown said.
Brown said the company took

Schools were closed across
Virginia Wednesday and prob-
ably will be closed today.
Many workers were sent
home early in cities. Most
stores closed in mid-after-
noon.

common stock.
"Operations to date resulted

in substantial losses (to Capital
Cable) and the loss for the fiscal
year ending Aug. 31, 1965, ap-
proximated $370,000. The pur-
chase price of the interest pur-

problems.
Although there were conflict-

ing reports, it appears that
most if not all of the service-
men who are under investiga-
tion are suspected of using
marijuana.

North Carolina was also hit phased was $485,000 and thej Opium is also known to have
Greensboro assumption of one-half of a

"Every move we nave ,acme: Qf 25 m ms practically im.
has been made with cautious mobilized
consideration for and attention,' . Ct,,noiic
to one thing and one thing only 7 r

 2f (
Be'°w "Syracuse

-the success of this company uPstate New Yorkers s<arted

"our first step in diversification | had ^ jnch j snow and, stockholder guaranteed indebt-
with the acquisition of a t r e - j h D u r h a m A t h a d 9Jedness of approximately $1.5
mendously promising and al- j Maryland Baltimore had 5 m i 11 i o n," the announcement
ready successful firm producing !inches * ' said

JoofTDlicSloS "' dfi-1 A sheet of ice more than a" The announcement said thatfood applicators a n d deter ̂  thick coyered strpets .„. ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
hav* marlP i Gainesville' Ga" and the clty was elected president of Capi-have maae „, nc nnn ,„„„.. ,„ ^ CMK Q R ^^^ ̂

president, and D o n a l d S.
Thomas, secretary-treasurer.
Thomas has served on a num-
ber of occasions as attorney

I temperatures that included 37 for the Johnson family, par
below zero in Wanakena, -27 in ticularly for its television
Massena, and -26 in Syracuse.

In the West, gale warnings
were posted for the central Cali-

been offered for sate, but
sources said no addiction had i green traffic light.

CRITICS BLIND
TO BLASTS BY
OS, HE SAYS
Going 'From A to Z'

To Seek Peace
WASHINGTON, D. C. (API-

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
complained Wednesday of what
he called "a curious double
standard" a p p l i e d to U.S.
bombing of North Viet Nam and
to Communist bombs planted in
South Viet Nam.

Appearing before the House
Foreign A f f a i r s Committee,
Rusk said some observers say
resumption of U. S. bombing of
North Viet Nam will somehow
close the door to peace. Then he
added:

"But what about the bomb-
ings in South Viet Nam all
these years?"
In spite of these South Viet

Nam bombings—and he said one
of them blew up a bus and

URGES ENDING LULL
NEW YORK, N. Y. (AP)-

Gen. Maxwell Taylor said
Wednesday the reasons for
continuing the pause in bomb-
ing North Viet Nam are ex-
hausted.

Taylor, former U. S. am-
bassador to South Viet Nam
and now a part-time consult-
ant to President Johnson,

By Dick Spry I said he felt the bombing
Simon Bernstein, 80, of 1507 j Pa"se was justified "in spite

Twenty-seventh st., a retired of the obvious military dis'
clothing salesman, was killed
Wednesday night when he was
struck by a car as he walked
diagonally across the Forty-
second street and University
avenue intersection.

He suffered head injuries and
was dead on arrival at Broad-
lawns Polk County Hospital.

Car Had Green Light
The Rev. Calvin Birchard

Loper, 51, of 827 Thirty-first st.,
told Accident Investigator Rob-
ert M. Albright that he didn't
see Bernstein until his car struck
the man.

Witnesses said the car had the

2 Boys Find
Body of Man

REPORT MANY
TAGS FAULTY,

MISMATCHED
mm, . r * No Licenses for 400Musing tierel Al Iowa City

Donald Nervig
Found 5 Miles Away
By David Eastman

Several Iowa counties are
running out of new automobile
license plates and many of the
plates they do receive are
defective.

County officials said plates
have mismatched numbers, tags
stamped with the wrong year,
and in some cases, the numbers
stamped out, leaving holes in
the tags.

400 Turned Away
At Iowa City, Johnson County

Treasurer Donald J. Krall said
about 400 citizens were turned
away Wednesday because the
State Men's Reformatory at
Anamosa failed to deliver the
new tags.

Krall said "we had just
enough plates for Tuesday." He
said Anamosa officials told him
Johnson County was ninth on

SALESMAN, 80,
KILLED BY CAR

advantages."
"We have shown friends and

foes the sincerity of our peace-
ful purposes," he said at a
news conference. "But the
reasons for continuing it are
exhausted."

killed 20 civilians a few days
ago—"we
peace.'

are willing to talk

Peace Efforts

as that of a Des Moines-man
who disappeared Dec. 14 was
found V/ednesday about 5 miles

, , . . , ., , the list of counties needing
A body tentatively identified I more ijcense plates.

"They told me they had the
plates there but didn't have
transportation," he said. "I
offered to send a county truck
to get the plates, and then
they said the plates were
made up, but not painted."
Officials at the, Reformatory

said plafes were delivered Wed-

north of Des Moines by two
youngsters on their way home
from sledding.

Authorities said the body was
probably that of Donald Amos
Nervig, 52, of 1331 Mattern ave.

The body was found in a
wooded gully between N. W.
Sixth drive and N. W. Six-
teenth street, near where the
two roads meet. The location
is about a mile north of the
Saylorville area and 2 miles
southwest of Ankeny.
Michael Dale Howell, 13, son

of Mrs. Elizabeth Howell, 7720
N. W. Sixteenth st., and Stephen
Lawrence Bacon, 12, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Bacon, 7725
N. W, Sixteenth st., told author-
ities they tripped on the snow-
covered body as they were pull-
ing their sleds up
shortly after 5 p. m.

the gully,

Polk County Medical Exami-
ner Dr. Leo Luka and Sheriff
Wilbur T. Hildreth said they
would not speculate on the
cause of death. An autopsy was

who have invested . . ."
Zimmerman and Ovesen were
TAMA —

Continued on Page Three

INSIDE
THE REGISTER

14B Backers
Gaining

fornia coast north to Washing-
ton. Travelers warnings were

interests.
When Mr. Johnson became

issued for the California moun-,
tains because of heavy snow Itenure »>_ the

and gale winds. ______

president, the family's interests
were placed in the hands of
trustees for the duration of his

been reported.
Marijuana is considered a non-

addictive drug; opium causes
addiction.

The situation first came to
light when a military police-
man found a soldier in a bar
early this month with a fist-
full of crumpled, greenish-
brown marijuana leaves.
After he was questioned, sev-

eral of his friends also were
charged
cotics.

with possessing par-

Military policemen in subse-
quent raids seized two to 10

DRUGS-
Continued on Page Five

Earlier, a policeman bad
shouted a warning to Bern-
stein as he crossed the inter-
section diagonally to a drug-
store. He was struck while
walking back across the busy
intersection.

He declined to answer direct! scheduled for today.
questions on resumption of U. S. I
bombing, but said the United
States has carried out peace
efforts "from A to Z and almost
through Z" during the last 34
days of the bombing pause.

There has been no indica-
tion from Hanoi that the
Communists "are prepared to
walk through that door or
even walk up to it and peek
around the corner to see what
is on the other side," Rusk
said.

COLD RETURNS
A new surge of cold air Wed-

nesday night followed the warm-
est weather Des Moines had in
10 days.

Biting winds and light snow

Potomac Fever
RM. u. s. Pit. Off.

WASHJNGTON, D. C.—Defense Secretary McNamara pre-
THE SENATE filibuster against i accompanied the cold air. The fers mjssjies to bombers. The missile has one big advantage—

. . , . „ . . „ _ m_,. snow was expected to continue no pji0t to disagree with Mac before congressional committees.repeal of 14B of the
Hartley Act continues

Taft-
amid

signs that the administration
is about ready to give up the
fight Page 9

A VIRGINIA attorney, defend-
ing before the Supreme Court
his slate's charge of $1.50 a
year to vote, likened the poll
tax to marriage and auto li-
censes as "neutral on race,
creed, color and sex" Page 9

overnight and today and the
cold weather should last through
tonight.

The cold wave moved into
Des Moines about 7:30 p. m.,
dropped temperatures six de-
grees to 17 within 30 minutes,
then sent them to S early
today.

. The day's high was 23, after
a morning low of 7.

Other highs in Iowa ranged
ifrom 31 at Council Bluffs and

Russia sets up a 150-man commission to write a new farm
program. They're adopting U. S. methods—when the new plan
flops, it'll be hard to blame any one man.

Harry Schatz, 737 Thirty-
fourth st., whose daughter is
married to a son of Bernstein,
said he stopped his car at the
n o r t h w e s t corner of Forty-
second and University and Bern-
stein got out to go to the drug-
store for a cigar.

Schatz said he told Bernstein
he would pick him up there.

Thrown 40 Feet
Bernstein was struck as he

neared the crosswalk at the
northwest corner. He was
thrown about 40 feet. One of his
overshoes was found 77 feet
from the point of impact.

Patrolmen Nile R. Heather-
shaw and Bill R. Ross both had
happened to be at the intersec-
tion about the time Mr. Bern-
stein first crossed to the drug-
store.

THE DEVELOPER of an arti-i30 at Lamoni and Burlington to
ficial heart that replaces the
left side of a human heart
says he will be ready witlu'n
a month to install his ma-
chine in a needy human
being Page 5

14 at Spencer.
T e m p e r a t u r e s dropped

throughout the state as the cold
wave hit northwestern counties
in mid-afternoon and moved
southeastward.

Bobby Baker is going on trial in October. It's an awkward
time—all the senators who ever knew him will be out of town.

LBJ wants to continue the War on Poverty with no let-up.
Republicans consider asking for a cease-fire—beginning next
fiscal new year.

Foreign Aid officials say LBJ's brother-in-law is worth the
$75 o day he's getting overseas. Republicans say the figure is
too low—he's worth at least a million dollars to them.

The Air Force is still looking for that lost atomic bomb.
Well, at least it proves this country can have both guns and
butterfingers.

Heathershaw said he shout-
ed a warning to Bernstein to
walk in the cross-walk, but
that Bernstein didn't appear
to hear him.
The body was taken to Hamil-

ton Funeral Home.
Mr. Bernstein was a salesman

for Hills department store be-
fore he retired. He also had
been a clothing salesman for
S and L Department Store and
Younkers.

The Rev. Mr. Loper is listed
in the city directory as a district
superintendent for the Open

—Jocfc Wfoori Bible churches.

(The New York Times said it
was generally assumed in Con-

RUSK-
Continued on Page Five

Shoe Missing
The body was clad in brown

work clothes. One shoe was
missing. A brown tweed sports
jacket was found along a fence
next to N. W. Sixth drive, about
50 feet from where the body
was found.

The w o r d s "Nervig and
Avila" were sewn over one
pocket in the work shirt. Nervig
was co-owner of Nervig and
Avila Speedometer & Electrical
Service, 814 Keosauqua way.

Nervig reportedly was last
seen about 9:15 p. m. Dec. 14
NERVIG-

Continued on Page Five

nesday to Johnson County. Krall
later confirmed that 1,000 plates
had been delivered Wednesday
and that another 2,000 to 3,000
were expected Friday.

Last year, Johnson County
distributed 22,000 auto license
plates. By Tuesday night, Krall
said, 12,000 plates had been
issued.

"Get Lot of Guff"
Krall said the 400 persons

turned away weren't happy.
"We get a lot of guff from
people," he said.

A lot of persons have brought
plates back because the num-
bers have been punched out-
leaving holes in the plates, Krall
said.

Krall mused: "What we need
is a higher quality of convicts."

Earl Sturdevant, assistant
director of corrections said
Wednesday that while the
number of tags needed each
year has increased, the Pub-
lic Safety Department has had
no increase in funds to pay

~for them. To get more tags
for the same money this year,
thickness was reduced from
.025 to .019 inch.
Charles Haugh, warden of the

reformatory, said Wednesday
there is always imperfection in
mass production.

He cited the new lighter-
weight metal as the main dif-
ficulty in the stamping and.
painting. He said new equip-
ment has been ordered.

He said about 15,000 to 17,000
LICENSES—

Continued on Page Five

WIREPHOTO (AP)

Urge Approval
Secretary of State Dean Rusk and David E. Bell, left,

director of the Agency for International Development, urge
approval before House Foreign Affairs Committee of an
additional $415 million in foreign aid, mostly for Viet Naui.

Test Fluoridated
Vitamins on Tots

® N«w York Tim«i NIWI Strvict

NEW YORK, N. Y. - Daily
doses of fluoridated vitamins re-
duce tooth decay in children at
least as well as fluoridated
water, three Indiana University
scientists report in the Journal
of Dentistry for Children.

The researchers report that
fluoridated vitamins were fed to
218 pre-school children while un-
treated vitamins were given to
the same number of children of
the same age. The test was run
in Bloomington, Ind., where the
water supply is not fluoridated.

At the end of three years, the
scientists found, the children
receiving fluorides in their vita-
mins had 63 per cent fewer cavi-
| ties in their temporary teeth and
45 per cent fewer cavities in
their permanent teeth than the
children not getting fluoridated
vitamins.

The tests were conducted by
Dr. Joseph C. Muhler, Dr. David
K. Hennon and, George K.
Stookey.



Calls Plates Worst in 13 Years
LICENSES «-

Continued from Pm One
license plates are being pro-
duced a day. He satd 1968 pro-
duction is nearlng completion. -

T h e reformatory produces
about 1.8 million license plates
for the State Department of
Public Safety.

Polk County Superintendent of
Motor Vehicles Francis Moet-
zel said he has been with' the
motor vehicles department for
25 years and "this Is the worst
year I've sesn for mix-ups."

Moetzel said that in one box
of plates for mobile homes
alone he found "17 or 18 dupli-
cate sets."

"One woman," Moetzel said,
"told me a b o u t obscene
language on her plates, but
she was too embarrassed to
tell me what it said."
Moetzel: also reported many

bad paint Jobs on the plates and
many sets with different num-
bers.

He said there was no shortage
of plates in Polk County..

At Muscatlne, Muscatine
County D e p u t y Treasurer
Robert 0. Schmitt said his
office was out of plates for
about two hours Wednesday
before a shipment arrived
f rdtti Anamosa.
He said no one was turned

away. The office took orders
and will mail the plates. He said
some people were a little per-
turbed when they were unable
to receive their .plates.

He said the county also ran
out for a day last week because
1,000 sets of plates arrived with
numbers duplicating plates al-
ready sent from the Reforms
tory.

Received 1,300
Schmitt said he received 1,300

sets Wednesday which will take
care of the demand through
Saturday.

The county usually sells about
12,000 sets up to the Feb. 1
deadline. The office had sold
9,662 t h r o u g h Wednesday
morning. • • •

At Clinton, Clinton County
Treasurer Homer B. Hoskln-
son said, "We are down to a
couple of hundred plates and
if we don't get a shipment
t o m orrow (Thursday) we
won't have enough to go
around." Hoskinson said the
county has been distributing
from 300 to 500 plates daily.
Hoskinson also noted that

some sets have had two differ-
ent numbers, and the paint on
some plates has been smeared.

He said this is the first time
since 1963, when he was elected,
that plates have been disorderly
or late in coming.

250 Defective
At Waterloo, Black Hawk

County Treasurer Dewey S.
Butterfield said he has received
about 250 sets of defective auto
license plates. He called this
year's supply "the worst I've
seen in my 13 years as county
treasurer."

He said the paint jobs have
been bad, paint is missing on
some numbers, there are many
sets of duplicate numbers—two
sets with the same number—
and some with m i s s i n g
numbers. ,

Some of the plates are
punched so hard, he said, that
the metal is cut.
At Ottumwa, Wapello County

Thun., JM. 27, 1966

SENATE SPLIT
ON ENDING LULL

Develops Artificial Heart;
Sees Its Use Within Month

(AP)

Capitol Snow Scene
The Capitol, framed by sections of iron grille work, was blanketed by snow

Wednesday as the first heavy storm of the winter swept the Washington, D. C., area.
The grille work is part of a covered rest area on the Capital Plaza.

Treasurer Herbert Hanna said
he has rejected close to 100 sets
of plates. Some sets, he said,
had different numbers, while
two sets have sometimes had
the same number.

The numerals pressed on
some plates, he said, also have
been "cracked and not fit for
use."

At Adel, Dallas County
Treasurer Murray Luther re-
ported that on several oc-
casions two sets of plates
have had identical numbers.
Other sets have had numbers
that do not match, he said.
He said the county also has

received plates that should have
gone.to other counties.

Officials in Perry said one
Dallas County resident is driv-
ing a car with new tags, but
with one dated 1965 and the
other dated 1966, because they
were delivered that way.

Jack Leverenz, deputy com-
missioner of public safety, said
there are "definitely" more
faulty plates being delivered to
county treasurers than in recent
years.

Volunteers Removing Body
Find Blood Traces in Ice

Joe Foss Misses
Meeting in Iowa
OELWEIN, IA. (AP)-About

250 persons attended anSOelwein
Chamber of Commerce dinner
Wednesday
speech by

night to
American

hear a
Football

Commissioner Joe Foss but
were sent home after a two-
hour wait when Foss failed to
show up.

Foss also was scheduled to
appear for an interview on a
Waterloo television' station in
the afternoon but he did not
show up there either.

Sponsors of the events gsaid
they were unable to find Foss
or an explanation for his ab-
sence.

NERVIG-
Continued from Page One

when he left the car of a man
he had met for the first time
earlier in the evening.
Ronald Leroy Kyger, 26, of

2930 Tiffin ave., told authorities
Nervig had gotten out of his car
on Second avenue between Hoff-
man road and Broadway, near
the Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
plant, just north of the Des
Moines city limits. The body
was found about 5 miles from
there.

Nervig was reported to have
had heart trouble and an
arthritic condition, and was
unable to walk long distances.
Kyger told police he and

Nervig bad several drinks in the
Executive Lounge, 605 Seventh
st., then went to a restaurant in
the Highland Park area to eat.
After they left the restaurant,
Kyger told authorities, there
was an argument about Kyger's
driving, and Nervig was let out
of the car.

Traces of Blood
The body was frozen in ice in

the bottom of the gully. Volun-
teers from the Saylor Township
Fire Department used axes to
free the body, which was taken
to Dahlstrom's Funeral Home.

Traces of blood were found in
the ice while the volunteers
were removing the body.

No search was made for the
$340 Nervig was supposed to
by carrying at the time he
disappeared. Dr. Luka said
ice on the body would have to
melt before a search of the
clothing could be made.
Charles Warren of 7390 N. W.

sixteenth st., on whose property
the body was found, said resi-
dents of the area had done some
searching along the road for
Nervig shortly after he disap-
peared.

The body was about 200 feet
from Warren's home, and about
50 feet from an old barn.

Children Skate Nearby
Warren s a ,i d neighborhood

RUSK-
' Continued from Page One

gress that a renewal of U.S.
bombing of North Viet Nam was
a foregone conclusion and that
the only question was when
President Johnson would issue
the order.

(An Associated Press poll of
senators 'found that, of 50 will-
ing to take a position, 25 fa-
vored resumption and 25 op-
posed it.)

Asks Aid
Rusk appeared before the

committee to ask for an emer-
gency $415-million supplement
for foreign aid for the current
fiscal year, including $275 mil-
lion for South Viet Nam.

The request for additional aid
for South Viet Nam is in addi-
tion to about $5 billion extended
since 1954.

President Johnson had key
advisers in for lunch Wednesday
to continue their discussions on
Viet Nam, Presidential Press
Secretary Bill Moyers reported.

McNamara, Bundy
Among those taking part were

Rusk, Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara, Under-
secretary of State George Ball,
Admiral William F. Raborn, di-
rector of the Central Intel-
ligence Agency, and McGeorge
Bundy, presidential assistant for
national security affairs.

Newsmen asked Moyers about
published reports of heavy infil-
tration of troops and supplies
from the north into South Viet
Nam.

WIREPHOTO (AP)

Dr. Michael D. Debakey of Baylor University Medical
Center says a substitute heart, such as the one he's show-
ing, will be ready for use in a heart patient's chest "within
a year." He addressed the New York Heart Association's
golden anniversary celebration in New York City Wednes-
day night.

By Earl Ubell
(Des Molnej Reslster-New York Herald Tribune News Service)

NEW YORK, N. Y. — Perhaps within a month, a human
being—his own heart mauled by disease—will hear the hiss of
air, click of valves and throb of a man-made plastic machine

children use the
gully for sliding

20-foot-deep
downstream

from where the body was found,
and skate where the little creek
runs under N. W. Sixth drive,
about 100 feet away.

Youngsters in the neighbor-
hood said most of the time they
pull their sleds along the road,
rather than up the gully as did
the Howell and Bacon youths.

Sheriff Hildreth said the body
lad been in the gully since
3efore the freezing weather
started earlier this month.

Several searches were con-
ducted in the area where Nervig
was reported to have disap-
peared. All the searches were
made south of where the body
was found.

Nervig was the father of three
daughters, two at home and one
married and in California.

Mrs. Nervig had offered a
$500 reward for information
leading to his safe return.

U. S. Plans Amusement Center
DRUGS-

Continued prom Page One
pounds of opium and marijuana
at various locations in the
village.

The provost marshal said the
soldiers charged with illegal
possession of narcotics had
been "extremely co-operative"
and had been continued in their
duty assignments. Their names
have not been made public.

5-Year Term
If convicted by a court mar-

tial, the four men and any of
the other suspects, could be sen-
tenced to five years in prison—
a fact noted pointedly in a re-
ent issue of the division's daily
bulletin. _ .

The division surgeon, Lt. co\.
James E. McCary of Forl
Worth, Tex., who first identified
the drugs that were seized, said
he viewed the use of narcotics
as an "extremely serious" but
nevertheless "entirety under-
standable" development here.

"If you get 12,000 to 16,000
boys t o g e t h e r , " he said,
"some of them will act like
jerks. They think they aren't
men until they get V.D. and
smoke pot (marijuana) and
there's nothing you can do to
stop them."
Until the 16,000 men of the

1st Cavalry began arriving here
Sept. 12, An Khe was a Vietna
mese hamlet in the flatlands
between two ranges of moun
tains athwart the strategi
east-west Highway 19.

Now it is an astonishing
boom towa. In (hacks made ol
palm fronds and flattened
beer cans, G. L'g aro offered
beer, bar girls, costumed dolls
with exaggerated bosoms ,

steam-hose car washes and
Vietnamese gew-gaws.
Several months ago the cap-

ble but harassed district offi-
er, Tran Duoc Vu, told Ameri-
an officers he would limit the
umber of bars to 45 and the

are prostitutes, will be ex-
amined regularly by South Viet-
namese medical teams with the
assistance of U. S. doctors.

The Americans recognize thai
quasi-officiallumber of bar ^ girls to^SO.j,,^ be

'^There are now 61 bars and 511
iar girls.

Supervision Difficult
Forced to operate with a

imited police force and con-
ronted by rapacious merchants,

many with political and mill-
ary connections, Vu has been
wwerless to supervise either
he bar girls or what is sold in
be bars.

Lt. Col. Monroe Kirkpatrick,
the division's assistant civic
affairs officer, said that U. S.
and government authorities
hoped to open near An Khe
next month an amusement
center containing 48 bars, with
eight girls in each bar. All
other bars hi the village would
be closed.
'"The center will have a wire

fence around it," said Kirk-
aatrick, a native of Arkansas.
It will have only one entrance.

It should be easy for the local
police to keep track of things
there."

The bar girls, many of whomi

prostitution wil
in the United

States, but they consider it the
only practical alternative to
rampant venereal disease.

Avoiding use of the word
"heavy," Moyers replied:

"I have (seen reports of con-
tinued infiltration and move-
ment of supplies and from
what I know I would consider
them accurate."
Several Democratic senators

were trying Wednesday to or-
ganize colleagues in both parties
who oppose a resumption of
bombing North Viet Nam.

The senators hope that if they
can demonstrate to President
Johnson their growing opposi-
tion, he may be persuaded to
continue the lull in bombing un-
til all possibilities of negotiation
are exhausted.

The senators are Vance
Hartke of Indiana, Eugene J.
M c C a r t h y of Minnesota,
Frank E. Moss of Utah, Quen-
tin N. Burdick of North Da-
kota, Lee Metcalfe of Mon-
tana and George McGovcrn of
South Dakota.
According to an informed

source, the senators believe the
President is being unduly influ-
enced by advisers "already
deeply committed to a course of
action which has been unsuc-
cessful in achieving its objec-
tives in the past and threatens
disaster in the future."

inside his own body, pumping
blood, keeping him alive hour
after hour, day after day.

Dr. Michael E. Debakey,

thing like a plastic porthole in
a ship's bulkhead.
A tube leads compressed air

ACTS TO SPARE
BALD EAGLES

WASHINGTON, D. C. (AP) -
New steps designed to halt the
steady decline In the number of
bald eagles—the nation's symbol
—were ordered Wednesay night
by Secretary Of the Interior
Stewart L. Udall..

Warning that the species is
threatened over much of its
range, Udall directed:

That bald eagle nesting
sites on national wildlife ref-
uges be closed off to protect
the birds from disturbance
during the nesting season,
w i t h a p proximately one
square mile to be provided for
each nesting area.

That nesting areas, where
appropriate, be included in
designated natural areas to
prevent further disturbance of
cover.

That timber cutting opera-
tions not be permitted within
one-half mile of trees contain-
ing bald eagle nests, and that
potential nest sites be careful-
ly preserved.

That in cases where trees.
with nests are in danger of
being blown down, the trees
be stabilized, if possible.
Udall also ordered increased

efforts to protect the nests of
golden eagles and ospreys.

Both bald and golden eagles
are protected by federal laws
against shooting or trapping.

$400 Fine, Drove
Without License
Kenneth A. Teer, 28, who gave

his address as 1424 Thirtieth St.,
was fined $400 or 20 days in jail
by Municipal Judge Luther T.
Glanton, jr., Wednesday on two
charges of driving while his li-
cense was suspended.

Tecr was taken to Polk County
Jail when he failed to pay his

Houston, Tex., heart 'surgeon j j n t Q that p]astic hemisphere and fine. He pleaded guilty of driv-
and confidant to the President, I tne ajr jn turn expands and '"g on Nov. 17 and Jan. 12 while

contracts a plastic balloondrew that picture for the New
York Heart Association's golden m-

jhis license was under suspen-

anniversary celebration Wed-
nesday night at Hotel Biltmore.

The machine—hardly bigger
than a Texas grapefruit—does
not replace the entire heart;
it tak'es over for the left and
more powerful side of the
pumping organ. Cradling the
white, gadget in his hand as he
spoke to the press before the
dinner, Debakey said he would
be technically ready .to install
it in a human being within a
month.
"Certainly this pump will be

in a human being this year
Debakey said.
" Thus did Debakey indicate
how far along his 3 year, ?2-
million effort had brought him
in the race to install an arti-
ficial heart in a human being.
And it is a race. At least three
other laboratories are working
at top speed to perfect an arti-
ficial blood pump.

Debakey's pump, developed
with Dr. William Hall and Dr.
Domingo Liotta at Baylor
University Medical School, ac-
tually will be half outside the
body on the chest wall—some-

side. The balloon pumps blood,
valves opening and shutting to
keep blood flowing in step with

sion. He also was bound over
to the Polk County Grand Jury
on a charge of receiving and
concealing stolen property.

the blood from the heart. '
On the inside of the chest, two

large plastic lubes connect the
machine to the heart itself. One
tube cuts into the left atrium—
the upper left chamber of the
heart which receives oxygen- j
rich blood from the lungs. The!
other intersects the aorta, the
major artery leaving the lower
left chamber of the heart and
diffusing blood to the rest of the
body.

In effect, then, the artificial
pump takes the load off the
lower left chamber, the one
which usually is injured after a
heart attack and which bears
the brunt of the body's effort
to keep blood moving through-
out the body.

Breathe right-
and stay well

Most of us think we breathe
all right. But experts say
five-sixths of our lung capac-
ity lies idle!

You'll find valuable exer-
cises to help you feel better,
sleep better, have more
energy, suffer less fatigue,
and smoke less or not at all
. . . in February Reader's
Digest now on sale.

People have faith In
Reader's Digest

Denture Invention
For people with both 'uppers' and 'lowers'

The nearest thing to having your
own teeth is possible by «n arti-
ficial membtan« invented by
chemist*. This membrane con*
necti denturei to gums and
mouth surfacesiust as living tia-
sue firmly binds natural teeth.
Now many can eat, speak and
laugh jrith littla worry ol den-
faro dropping.

FIXODKNT elastic mrnnbraim
absorb* the shock of biting and
chewing-protects gums from
bruising. You bito harder—eat

faster, without pain. You can
enjoy hard-to-cnsw foods like

applss, coro-on-cob.
FIXODINT helps you speak

more clearly, be more at ease.
The special pendl-point dis.

penser permits you to spot Fixo-
PBNT with pradakn-no oosing
over. FIXOMMT usually lasts
rotuid»thff.alock, tasista hot
drinks, alcoholk beverages. Get
FlXODSNT at all drug counters.
When mouth tissues change, see
your dentist

NEVER STOP LEARNING!
. . . Continue Your Education with Other Adults

Evening Classes Begin Mon., Feb. 7

DRAKE'S

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Registration Monday, Jan. 31 — 4 to 9 P.M.

Drake Field house, 27th and Forest
726 Undergraduate and Graduate Courses in

41 Fields
Accoantiitf

Art
Astronomy

BIUIMII Law
Batiocii MMtfenwat
Drunt
Economic Gtofrapky
Economic!

Education
Electronic Ditt

Proc«iiinf
Enflitk
Finance
Freock
Gtofrapa?
Gcolofjr
Gtrmaa
Hit tory
Ir.daitrial Relation;

Inmranc*
Italian
Journalism
Mark«tinf
Matkimatict
Matic

Pkjrticil Scieoct
Payiici
Political Science
Piyckolofr

Public Sptikinf
Religion
Ra»itn
Secretarial Science
Social Science
Sociology
Spanitk
Speccb
Statiitici
Syttem*

Tuition $26 per semester hour (Maximum: 9 hours)

Write or Telephone for Cofafog of Evening Classes

Gall 255-5293 UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

DRAKE UNIVERSITY • DES MOINES, IOWA

©NE
O0LLHR

OR LESS
buys a 3-minute station call
to anywhere in the U. S.
(except Alaska and Hawaii)
if you call after 8 p.m. or
anytime on Sunday. Plus
tax. Call tonight!
Northwestern Bell

SKI HI SALE
1 VsM •MMM ĵ * \VP|̂ K-Jpî 4(Rt\W^

ONLY

"66 Dodge Dart
'1967

— •̂ ••̂
'66 Dodge Coronet

'2113ONLY

ONLY

"66 Dodge Polara
'2567

Standard Factory equipmentFresh Air Heater and all
included in above prices.

To meet the Dodge Factory
"Ski Hi" quota for January and
February, we are giving Ski Hi
allowances and discounts.

Everybody W/nS/ Salesmen re-
ceive cash awards; the dealer, an oppor-
tunity for a trip to Madrid, Spain; and
you receive Ski Hi Savings! We're deter-
mined to make our quota . . . so stop in
now.for a Ski Hi Buy!

The
Dodge
Boys

Special
Phont 283-2481

Ingersoll it Harding Road


